Concussion 2014
How did we get here?

Join your friends from Physical Therapy @ acac, and The UVA Brain Injury and Sports Concussion Clinic, for a very special presentation.
Come hear the latest research on diagnosis and treatment of Sport Concussions. Learn the proper way to diagnose a concussion and how to determine when it is safe for the athlete to return to the classroom and the field.

**With Speakers:**
**Dr. Howard Goodkin:** Concussion 2014: How did we get here?
**Kelli Pugh, MS, ATC, LMT:** On the field Evaluation.
**Dr. Jason Freeman:** Concussion and Cognition: Returning to the Classroom.
**Shari Benson ATC:** Monitoring Return to Play: The ATC perspective.
**Dr. Donna Broshek:** Post-Concussion Syndrome.
**Kim Starr PT:** Cervicogenic Headaches: as it relates to concussions.

Saturday, March 1, 2014
9:00am-12:00pm
Location: acac Fitness & Wellness Center
500 Albemarle Square
Cost: FREE
Refreshments provided
*Two CME credits approved.*

RSVP to Physical Therapy @ acac
Call 434.817.7848 or email KimS@acacpt.com